
The Longest Day 2018 BOTE Results 

 

Bridge on the Edge (BOTE) has raised more than $6,000 as the result of its 2018 
Longest Day  fundraising efforts.   

“This year’s success is a direct reflection of the outstanding participation of the club’s 
members,” says Heidi Janes, BOTE board president. “I applaud everyone who 
contributed so generously to support the Alzheimer Society of NL, including those who 
donated to the auction, those who supervised the social bridge event, and the Longest 
Day Committee.” 

The total amount of $6,032.80 was raised as follows: 

• Silent Auction -- $3,120 
• Donations -- $1,147.80 
• Social Bridge -- $850 
• Play with the Stars -- $745 
• Pizza Lunch -- $170 

The total amount will increase when the charity and table fees for June 21 have been 
calculated. As per ACBL rules, a percentage of the proceeds will go towards the 
Alzheimer Society of NL. 

Successful bidders and their bids in the silent auction were (names are as were stated 
on the bidding sheets): 

• Shakti’s Indian Dinner for Six -- Judy Crewe and friends, $570. 
• Follett/Janes Festive Fall Feast – Stephen Outerbridge, $500. 
• Matthews Gourmet Dinner for Eight – Barb Baldwin and Betty, $490. 
• Fran Cook’s Luncheon and Bridge – Valerie Neary, $450. 
• Shakti’s Cooking Class – Myra Shepard, $340. 
• Mayo Cottage – Claudia Shortall, $320. 
• Tom Dale’s Bridge Lessons – Team Janes and Team O’Brien, $270. 
• Harvey’s Travel – Marilyn Bennett, $100. 
• GoodLife Fitness – Stephanie Rockwood, $80. 

Winners of the Play with the Stars: 

• First draw, Jonathon Cook 
• Second draw, Sandra Tobin 
• Third draw, Sandra Tobin 

There were two additional draws for handmade shopping bags. Regina Clarke won one, 
and Alice Collins the other. 

At the social game on June 19, Brenda Conway was the winner of a door prize of a free 
game of bridge for a table of four. 

BOTE notes also the contributions of tea buns by Coleman’s, coffee by McDonald’s and 
coffee by Manna’s. 


